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96-178 July 25, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA INDUCTEES 
CHARLESTON -- Beverly S. Bristow of Champaign and Phyllis lngleman of 
~Rantoul~ecently inducted into Eastern Illinois University's chapter of Alpha 
Sigma Lambda adult student honorary at a special recognition ceremony. 
Alpha Sigma Lambda is dedicated to the advancement of scholarship and 
recognizes high scholastic achievement in an adult student's academic career. 
Through leadership born of effort, both scholastically and fraternally, Alpha 
Sigma Lambda inspires its candidates to give of their strengths to their fellow 
students and communities through their academic achievements. 
A graduate of Rich Township High School in Park Forest, Bristow is a senior 
in Eastern's Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts Degree Program. She resides in 
Champaign with her husband, James, and children, Jon and Kathryn. 
Bristow serves as the supervisor of Champaign County's Head Start Home 
Visitor Program and Home Visitor maintaining a caseload. She has been with Head 
Start for 13 years. 
-more-
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lngleman is a senior in Eastern's Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Program. She and her husband, Charles, have two children, Joyce and David, and 
a granddaughter, Sierra. 
She is the daughter of Gladys Hettinger and sister of Peggy Welch, both of 
Monticello. 
Eastern, located in Charleston, is a public, residential university that places 
priority on teaching excellence. More than 11 ,000 students are enrolled in 
undergraduate and graduate programs. Non-traditional and part-time students are 
enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus sites. University faculty are 
involved in a wide range of research and public service activities. 
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